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Five-year capital outlay budget request
totals $47 million; $12.8 million in '81-82
A five-year capital outlay budget request
totaling' $47 million, including $12.8
million in 1981-82, was approved Friday by
the Board of Trustees for submission to the
Michigan Department of Management and
Budget.
.
"It is an expression of our needs to properly maintain, renovate or remodel
facilities to accommodate current programs to meet current building code requirements," said William J. Kowalski,
assistant vice president for facilities
engineering. "During our growth era,
capital outlay funding responded to new
facilities, land and expanding program
needs. However, existing older structures
did not receive the maintenance, renovation and remodeling needed to keep up to
date.
.
"These buildings, some of which are still
in use after 50 to 70 years, do not conform
to current code requirements for health,
safety and accessibility," he continued.
"Many do not provide effective instructional space for contemporary programs. Since enrollments are reasonably
stable, it is appropriate that we plan to
renovate, remodel and retrofit existing
facilities to more adequately provide for

Briefs

_

'Full-time members of the faculty and
staff soon will receive $1 discount coupons
in the mail for the School of Music 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7, concert of Haydn's "The
Creation" in Miller Auditorium. Tickets
for the public are $3, so faculty/staff
members are urged to delay buying tickets
until they receive the discount coupons ..
A free public lecture, "Conflict:
Male/Female Communication,"
will be
conducted by Shirley A. VanHoeven at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, in 204 Student
Center. The lecture series is spo,\sored by
the Association for Women Students.
"The Wine Revolution in the Midwest"
will be discussed in a free public lecture at
4:15 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11, in 1110 Rood
Hall by Michael Botwin of the University
of Toledo, sponsored by the Department of
Physics. Refreshments will be served at 4
p.m.

current program needs and meet current
code requirements. These improvements
can give the University efficient space
utilization without adding major operating
costs. "
The projects, in priority order, are: College of Business building, $12.3 million;
Maybee Hall remodeling and rehabilitation, $2 million; land acquisition, $2.3
million; campus utility expansion, $5.7
million; East Hall remodeling
and
rehabilitation, $5.5 million; modifications
for energy conservation, $2.4 million; architectural barrier removal, $2.5 million.
Request for lump-sum allocations for
maintenance, $225,000; campus development, $1.1 million; window replacement,
$250,000; retrofit biological-science facility, $6.2 million; physical-'plant expansion,
$2.2 million; speech and hearing center,
$725,000; fire safety and MIOSHA,
$575,000; University Library, $500,000;
McCracken Hall addition and remodeling,
$1 million; Fine Arts art facility, $1
million; dynamometer facility, $200,000;
and tennis courts resurfacing, $250,000.

$798,892 in gifts and grants reported to Trustees
Headed by nearly a half million dollars
in public service grants, $798,892 in gifts
and grants for October was reported to the
Board of Trustees Friday.
School-bus safety stimulated the largest
amounts, in grants of $303,743, $12,100
and $10,800, from school districts of
southern lower Michigan to the Department of Pupil Transportation Services at
WMU under Dale L. Benjamin, director.
They were for the renewal of projects to
test school-bus drivers fer competency,
provide consulting to school districts and
give consultation and instructional service
for pupil transportation.
Four other public-service grants were
from the Michigan State Board of Education to the Department of Distributive
Education. They were $38,300 to fund a
special project in Cooperative Vocational
Education Development and Training,
$57,000 for special projects in Vocational
Health Occupational Education, $40,000
for continued support for developing more
effective communication channels between
vocational educators and the state, and
$12,500 to renew continued assistance in
meeting personnel development needs of
vocational education agencies.
Among the public service grants was a
new one for $10,000 from the City of Portage to the College of Health and Human

Former FDA branch chief
to speak here next week

BROADCAST-Bronco hockey is back on
the air this season on WMUK-FM, the
University's public radio station that carries the entire 36-game schedule. The
broadcast team is headed by play-by-play
man Ken Dickie (right), education and professional development, and the color' man
is Mike Gutowsky, a junior from Troy majoring in business administration. (Western
News photo)

ENDOWMENT-Mrs. Margaret Foxgrover is shown presenting a $100,000 endowment
by the Louis Calder Foundation of New York City, creating the James A. Foxgrover
Scholarship Fund in the Department of Paper Science and Engineering, to President John
T. Bernhard. On the right is Carlton H. Cameron of Marshall, Mich., chairman of the
Paper Technology Foundation Special Gifts Committee. Mrs. Foxgrover's late husbl,md,
for whom the scholarship is named, was a trustee of the Calder Foundation for 21 years
until his death last February. He was instrumental in the Calder Foundation providing
grants of more than $500,000 over the years to the paper science and engineering program.
(Western Ne)Vsphoto)

Dr. Marvin S. Legator, former chief of
the Genetic Toxicology Branch of the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), will
give a free public lecture on cancer prevention at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, in 3321
Brown Hall.
He will lead a workshop from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. in 181 Wood Hall and give a
seminar from 4 to 5 p.m., both on Wednesday, Dec. 3, also in 181Wood Hall.
Legator has been the major influence in
the establishment of genetic toxicology,
thanks to his 10 years with.the FDA. He is
director of the Department of Preventive
Medicine at the University of Texas
Medical Branch at Galveston.

Services to assess the health and social and were given to the management departneeds of Portage residents through a ment, Usher Corps Fund, University
special study in 1980-81.
Theatre Guild, the food distribution and
A grant of $65,700 from the U.S.
petroleum distribution areas of the DepartDepartment of Education was awarded to ment of Distributive Education and the
the Office of Student Financial Aid and Jog-a-Thon Fund.
Scholarships to continue federal funding of
The non-cash
items included
a
the Law Enforcement Education Program
Felgemaker tracker pipe organ built in
for 1980-81. Also included in the report
1875 and valued at $8,000 which was given
was $12,628 in student financial aid in the to the School of Music by Mr. and Mrs~,
form of 19 scholarships ranging from $100 Lester Start of Kalamazoo, and two injecto$I,335.
tion molds given to the Department of In. Largest of the instructional grants receiv- dustrial Education by Owens-IlJinois Inc.
ed in October was $25,000 to renew the , Their estimated value is $5,000.
funding of a special project in postAnother non-cash gift was a collection of
secondary vocational business and office fossil, rock and mineral specimens valued
education and $61,000 for a similar pro- at $150 given to the Department of
gram in secondary programs in vocational
Geology by Mrs. Marie Berry of
business and office education. Both grants Kalamazoo. And finally, the University
were from the Michigan State Board of received seven cash registers, with no value
Education.
assigned by the donor, from Wendy's OldCash gifts in October totalled $11,709 Fashioned Hamburgers of Kalamazoo.

Change name of Department of Industrial Ed

The name of the Department of In- and responsibiJltles," he continued. "We
dustrial Education was changed to the look forward to its continued achievement
.
Department of Industrial Technology and and success."
The department was started in 1903' as
Education by action of the Board of
Trustees Friday.
the Department of Manual Training with a
The department, with a faculty of 16, part-time instructor who also headed
has more than 400 students majoring in manual training at Kalamazoo Central
High School. The new name is the fifth for
five
curricula:
Printing
management/marketing;
industrial technology;
the department and Feirer, who has been in
construction supervision and management;
his present position since 1951, is only its
third chairman.
industrial education; and vocational education, according to John L. Feirer, proThis fall semester the department
fessor and department chairman.
became the first in the Midwest and third in
the United' States to offer classroom inHe said, "The emphasis of the departstruction in gravure printing. It also conment now is on industry and technology
courses, which comprise 65 percent of its ducts numerOl1s workshops and graduate
enrollment. Only ,a few years ago they
courses for teachers during the summer.
represented 20 percent of our students."
W. C. Fitch, dean of the College of Applied Sciences, said, "Education is con- Gen. Slay here Wednesday
tinually accused of lagging years behind in
Gen. Alton-D. Slay', commander of the
its response to the changing needs of socie- U.S. Air Force Systems Command: will
ty. It is gratifying to see the major thrust of , give a free talk at 11 a.m. Wednesday in
this department modified to provide socie- 3034 Kohrman Hall on "U.S. Industrial
ty with educated technologists.
Capability
in
National
"This name change to the Department of
Security-Challenge
for the 80s." At 3
Industrial Technology and Education is app.m. Wednesday, he will attend an inforpropriate inasmuch as it reflects new goals
mal reception in j008 Kohrman Hall.
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PRRs total $2 million for 10 projects
The Board of Trustees Friday approved
10 program-revision requests (PRRs) totaling just over $2 million. PRRs are submitted to the state Department of Management and Budget as part of the University's
budget-request process.
Heading the list, which is arranged in
priority order, is a request for $100,000 to
enhance community and public service activity by the University. The money would
be used to develop an office in the Division
of Continuing Education to initiate and to
receive inquiries
from community
organizations in Southwest Michigan about
use<ofthe University's varied resources.
The other nine requests, in priority

order, including the amount of money requested, are: Engineering program enrichment, $275,000; business-faculty development, $300,000; graduate law school
(feasibility and planning), $50,000; gravure
and flexographic printing, $150,000.
Deferred
maintenance,
$350,000;
academic scholarship program, $250,000;
Community Health Program development,
$261,000; Criminal Justice Program,
$50,000; and Physicians' Assistants Program, $215,000.
The $2,001,000 requested for these programs would be in addition to funds provided in the University's operating and
capital budgets.

'We're on our way,' Bernhard tells Board

ALUMNI MAKE CHECK PRESENTATION-Two
former students who are recruiters
for Dow Corning Corp. of Midland have presented the University with a $2,000 check
from Dow to support minority and women students interested in business. Shown, from
left, are Ron Apostle ('63), manager of marketing and sales training; Shirley A. Turner,
assistant director of placement services; Terry Pruitt ('70), supervisor of Dow's business
research department; and Darrell G. Jones, dean of the College of Business. (Western
News photo)

Trustees authorize purchase of former
bank building at west edge of campus
The Board of Trustees Friday authorized
the purchase of the former campus branch
of the American National Bank and Trust
Co. of Michigan, located at the intersection
of West Michigan and Marion avenues, for
the sum of $125,000.
Funds for the purchase will come from
the University's designated investment income account and proceeds from the sale
of Milham Road land earlier this fall to the
City of Portage. explained Robert B. Wet.night, vice president for finance.
"That site has been a part of our Campus Development Plan for many years and,
in spite of our current immediate economic
plight, we must consider the long-term integrity of the campus," said Wetnight.
"The purchase funds are not from o.ur
General Fund and, with interest rates continuing at a high level, these funds can be
available now. ,.
As for the immediate use of the existing
structure on that site, he said that alternatives are being reviewed. but indicated
that one likely use is to house the Department of Public Safety's violations bureau,
safety office and related service functions.
Wetnight noted that the American National Bank purchased the property in
1965; it had been used as as church until
1963. In 1965, both the bank and the
University recognized that it would be
many years before Western would have an
immediate need for the land, he continued.
"We therefore agreed that the bank would
eventually sell the site to Western when the
need by Western arose.
"In June of 1980, we were contacted by
the bank and informed that, for good and
valid business reasons, that branch was go-

Breed named president
of Alumni Association
Sterling Breed, Counseling Center, has
been elected president of the Alumni
Association for 1980-81, succeeding Connie Bartlett.
Elected vice presidents were Dan
Kunitzer. a Battle Creek certified public accountant, and James.W. Goss, an attorney
from Grosse Pte. Woods. Named to the
executive council were Harold Arman of
Midland, executive assistant to the president of Delta College; Judith Dolezal, Battle Creek retailer; and WMU Trustee
Mildred Johnson of Muskegon.

ing to be closed," Wetnight cQntinued.
"The bank indicated that it wished to sell
the site and, in light of our earlier discussions, would offer Western the 'first right
of refusal."
"We cannot delay the purchase until the
economic condition of both the State and
the University has improved. We must act
now. The property is for sale now. If we do
not purchase it now, another purchaser
would likely do so. We would be faced with
a business on the edge of campus and a
future purchase price much greater than at
the present," he concluded.

Self instructional
programs offered
Those who don't like the hassle of
registering for college cl~sses or who work
fulltime and can't get to campus to take
classes may find that the Self-Instructional
Progran1s are the answer, says Carol Ramnarine, program director.
Offered by the Division of Continuing
Education, they include 44 courses which
can be completed by mail. The courses
cover a wide variety of subjects, such as:
"Energy and the Way We Live," "The
World of Mystery Fiction," "Plants of
Southwestern Michigan," "Women: Past,
Present and Future," and others.
They are open to anyone including those
enrolled in conventional courses here. The
fee is $43 per credit hour. To obtain a list·
of available classes or to register, persons
may write to the Office of SelfInstructional Programs, A-I13 Ellsworth
Hall, or call 3-1860..

"We're on our way and we feel very
good indeed about this campaign!"
Those were the words of President John
T. Bernhard as he' told the Board of
Trustees Friday of the successful launching
of "Partners in Progress," Western's first
University-wide capital campaign.
.
The campaign was launched officially
Nov. II, when it was announced that $3.1
million or 45 percent of the campaign's
$6.8-million
goal
already
was
secured-including pledges totaling more
than $275,000 from faculty members, staff
members and emeriti.
"The key to our success thus far has
been the outstanding volunteer leadership
and the willingness of our University
family-faculty, staff, emeriti, alumni and
other special friends of Western-to participate in the drive," the president said.
Bernhard also commented on the defeat
of the Tisch Proposal D tax amendment:
"Thanks to many, many people-our
students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends

CTa November meeting

At tlie November meeting of the Clerical
Technical Organization (CTO), members
voted on the matter of publishing CT
salaries, but due to the closeness of the
vote, it was felt that there was no clear indication of the organization's stand on the
matter. It will be discussed at the next CTO
board meeting.
Stanley Kelley, personnel, spoke about
layoff procedures, noting that because the
University does not know what the state
appropriations for 1980-81 will be, it is
operating on an anticipated budget. He
also discussed the question of "salary
steps" for CT personnel, and concluded
that the E. M. Hay Company reclassification pilot study report is expected within
the next few weeks.

of higher education throughout
the
state-Proposal
D was defeated in the
Nov. 4 general election.
"Naturally,"
Bernhard said, "I'm
delighted that we've avoided this mortal
blow. Our University still faces some
serious fiscal problems, even without Proposal D, but we shall surmount them!"

Jobs,

_

The listings below are posted by the personnel department for regular full-time or
part-time employees. Applicants should
submit a Job Opportunities Application
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
Asst. Professor, 2 Year, English, 80-387,
posted 11/24 to 11/28.
Parking system checker, SI, public safety, 80-425, posted 11/24 to 11/28.
Uti!. food worker, FI, 2 positions, food
service, 80-427, posted 11/24 toll/30.
Custodian, M2, 2 positions', first shift,
student housing; 80-428, posted-H(24"lo •
11/30.
.
Custodian, M2, third shift, res. hall
custodial, 80-429, posted 11/24 to 11/30.
Secretary senior, HF, term-I2fI/809/30/81, geology, 80-430, posted 11/24 to
11/28.
Laborer, M2, first shift, grounds, 80431, posted 11/24 to 11/30.
Custodial, M2, I, 2, or 3 shift, custodial,
80-432, posted 11/24 to 11/30.
WMU is an EO/ AA employer.

Shaw box office closes

Breaking tradition with previous years,
the Shaw Theatre ticket office will close at
noon Wednesday and not reopen until
Monday at 10 a.m. At that time tick~ts wilL
Car-fire reward announced
go on sale for "The Good Woman o(SetA $100 reward for information leading zuan," the next Shaw production which
to the arrest and conviction of the person opens at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10.
or persons who set fire to a car during the
Tickets also will be available for the reHomecoming Soap Box Derby on Oct. 3 is maining Shaw productions which include:
being offered by the Panhellenic Council,
"LuAnn Hampton Laverty Oberlander,"
the Inter-Fraternity Council and WIDR. "The Bartered Bride" and "A MidPersons ~ith information about the inci- . summer Night's Dream." Persons may call
dent may call the Silent Observer at 343- 3-1760 to reserve tickets.
2100 or the Department of Public Safety at
383-1880.

Policy statement·

Sale of Food on Campus
I. Only food prepared by University food-service personnel shall be permitted to be
sold on campus, except as noted below.
A. Products provided by vendors under contract to the university.
B. Food sold in designated locations (as approved by the Vice President for Finance
or his/her designee) by University-recognized student organizations and/or other official
University units who hold a Kalamazoo Health Department Certification. Such sales are to
be restricted to simple menu items, i.e., sandwiches, hot dogs, cookies, coffee, milk, ~tc.
In approving locations, such factors as cleanliness and interference with normal University operations will be taken into account.
C. Food ordered by phone by individual students for delivery to Residence Halls and
Family Housing, i.e., pizzas, submarine sandwiches, etc.
2. Exceptions to this policy may be granted by the Vice President for Finance.
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Three

Announce cast, staff of next Shaw play
The cast a~d production staff for Bertolt
Brecht's fantasy comedy/drama
"The
Good Woman of Setzuan" has been announced by its director, Russell J. Grandstaff, theatre.
The play, spiced with satirical wit,
follows three gods who come to a Chinese

Dickens' Christmas Carol
An all new musical production of
Charles Dickens' popular "A Christmas
Carol"
will be presented at Miller
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Reserved seat tickets are on sale now at
$7.50, $6.50, and $5.
The national road company, a cast of 35
singers, dancers, actors, and the orchestra
tell not only the classic Dickens' story of
Ebeneezer Scrooge, Bob Crachit, and Tiny
Tim, but also weave into the story many
traditional English Christmas carols, both
sacred and secular.
The Miller Auditorium ticket office is
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.'weekdays and
through intermission on all programs. Persons may phone 3-0933.

Theatre trip to New York
A theatre trip to New York City during
the spring recess from March I to 7 will be
sponsored by the Department of Theatre
for students, faculty, staff, and the public.
The six-day excursion will feature tickets to
four Broadway shows. The cost of about
$475 will include round-trip airfare from
Detroit, six nights in a hotel (taxes and tips
included), tours and two seminars with
working professionals in the theatre. A
minimum 24 persons are required to make
the trip possible and they must pay a $250
deposit by Dec. 3. This may be done
weekdays between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at
the Shaw Theatre ticket office.

Rappeport-pinch-hitting
What
happens
when
the
guest
pianist
for
a
Kalamazoo
Symphony Orchestra concert
is suddenly
stricken with painful
tendonitis
of the
,
elbows and is unable
to take part in a concert?
Rappeport
Phyllis Rappeport,
music, who teaches piano here, knows. She
was asked to replace Gary Graffman, a
well-known pianist, and play Beethoven's
"Concerto No.5" with just a week's notice
for ,a concert last March in Miller
Auditorium ..
Thanks to her artistic skill and long
hours of practice, she not only filled the
spot successfully but won rave notices from
music critics and the audience.
Rappeport has won other tributes for her
performances, although not on such short
notice. In 1979, she was guest harpsichord
soloist at the Oberlin College Conservatory
of Music where she played Elliot Carter's
"Double Concerto for Harpsichord, Piano
and Two Chamber Orchestras." It was
warmly received by the audience, which included the composer.
During a 1974-75 sabbatical leave, she
served as visiting professor of piano at
Cornell University. Rappeport previously
taught at Florida State and Yale univer-

Zupko gets commission

city in·search of goodness and find it in the
person of Shen Te, a prostitute. Opening
Wednesday, Dec. 10, in Shaw Theatre, it
will run through Saturday, Dec. 13 at 8
p.m. nightly and 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14.
Appearing as Shen Te is Cindy Goggins,
a Flushing senior. Seen frequently by Shaw
Theatre-goers over the past few years, she
appeared last season in "Hotel "Paradiso, "
"A Doll's House" and "Stop the World I
Want to Get Off."
Cast as the three gods are Lynda Lancaster, a 'Kalamazoo sophomore, Kelly
Ann Krajewski, a Flint freshman, and
Grace Mamie Whitelaw, a Birmingham
sophomore. Playing Wong, the water
seller, will be William D. Brady, a
Kalamazoo senior, and Shen Te's lover,
Yan Sun, will be performed by Kevin
Maher, a Kalamazoo junior.
Designing the set will be Greg Roehrick,
whose most recent work was the set for
"The Boyfriend." Ben Levenberg will do
the lighting and costumes will be designed
by Ric Rice. Assistant directors are Bradford W. Smith, an Adrian sophomore, and
Carolyn Atwell, a Falls Church, Va.,
junior.
Tickets for "The Good Woman of Setzuan" are $3. Students and senior citizens
may buy tickets at a discount. Reservations
may be made at the theatre ticket office at
3-1760.

Drama journal published
"Methods of Dramatic Criticism" by
Roy Battenhouse of Indiana University is
one of six articles in the fall issue of "Comparative Drama," recently published at the
University. The scholarly and critical journal, subscribed to by universities and
libraries in 50 countries on five continents,
is edited by Clifford Davidson and John H.
Stroupe, English, and C. J. Gianakaris,
College of Arts and Sciences.

pianist p'revails
sities and at Rollins College before joining
the WMU faculty in 1966.
She is a graduate of Queens College in
New York City and received her master's
degree from the University of Illinois. In
addition to her work as soloist, she has
been an ensemble performer and accompanist for natiomllly-known singers and instrumentalists.

ENERGY MANAGEMENT AWARD-President
John T. Bernhard, right, is shown
holding the honorable-mention plaque received from the Energy Administration of the
Michigan Department of Commerce in competition for the Governor's Energy Management Award. On the left is William J. Kowalski, assistant vice president for facilities
engineering, who showed the plaque at Friday's Board of Trustees 'meeting. The award
recognizes energy-conservation efforts by the University and is one of only six awards in
different categories of state agencies and institutions presented during the competition: It
covers the period 1973 to 1979 in which energy-conservation practices here resulted in a 23
percent savings in BTUs (British Thermal Units) used in campus buildings. (Western News
photo)

Nancy L. Thomas is retiring as emerita
Nancy L. Thomas,
who has been a
member here for
more than 26 years,
was granted the title "'"
of emerita assistant
professor of education and professional
development by the
Board of Trustees
Friday.
Thomas
Born in Bangor, she earned a B.A.
degree in 1949 and an M.A. in 1954, both
from Western. She, was an elementary
teacher in Allegan County from 1940 to

ON SCHEDULE-The Fine Arts Building, slated for completion by July 1982, is on its
Ramon Zupko, music, has received a construction schedule with the roof expected to be in place on a three-story section, one of
the three major areas of tile structure, in 30 days, according to William F. Hamill Jr.,
Boston Symphony-Fromm
Foundation
Commission to compose an orchestral campus planning and extension and University architect. He noted that work will continue
work which will be premiered by' the through the winter on two of the three major areas of the $16.2 million structure which
Berkshire Festival Orchestra at the Festival will have 157,340 square feet of space, housing the School of Music, Department of
of Contemporary Music at Tanglewood Dance, and offices of Robert H. Luscombe, dean of fine arts. Hamill said a multi-level
next summer. He will attend rehearsals and , area containing the music library will not be enclosed until next summer. The building will
the premier of his work as a guest of the have a large recital hall, music pl'llctice rooms, dance studios, classrooms and rehearsal
halls. (Western'News photo)
Berkshire Music Center.

1945, at Bangor from 1945 to 1951 and in
the Kalamazoo Public Schools from 1951
to 1954 when she joined the faculty of the
former Campus School.
In 1969, after the closing of the Campus
Schooi, she joined the education and professional development faculty here and
taught reading classes and for one semester
supervised student teachers.
Since 1977 she has been director of
reading therapy at the Reading Center and
Clinic here. She was named president-elect
of the Homer L. J. Carter Reading Council
of Kalamazoo for a two-year term but illness forced her to resign after a year in
1979.
Thomas is a member of the Michigan
Education Association (MEA) and is a past
secretary-treasurer of the Van Buren County and the WMU chapters of the MEA. Her
retirement is effective Jan. 2, 1981.

Five geology lectures
Five free public lectures on geology will
?e presented MOj1day through Wednesday
m Rood Hall by Robert J. Weimer of the
Color.a?? School of Mines geology faculty,
as a vlsltmg scholar here in the Department
of Geology.
At 1 p.m. Monday in Room II 18 he will
talk on. "Recurrent Movement on Basement Faults: A Tectonic Style for the Continental Interior of the U.S.;" at 4 p.m.
Monday his topic in Room 1118 is
"Influence of Basement Tectonics on
Depositional
Systems
and Seismic
Stratigraphy.' ,
At 2 p.m. Tuesday in Room 1189 he will
talk on "Case Histories on Oil and Gas Occurrences in Stratigraphic Traps;" at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Room 1118 on "Western
Energy Development: Expectations and
Problems;" and at 9 a.m. Wednesday in
Room
1118
on
"Influence
of
Transcontinental Arch and Sea Level
Changes on Cretaceous Marine Sedimenta- .
tion. "
He is a distinguished geologist' with
a~undant experience in the Rocky Mountams.
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The Mid-American Conference record
crowd, officially listed at 32,416, witnessed
the Nov. 15 football finale at Waldo
Stadium, a 22-10 win by Central Michigan
University which determined the MAC
championship.
.
WMU's season total home attendance of
105,009 and per-game average of 21,002
were also goodjor new school and MAC 5game records.

Rally before MSU game
University alumni will rally in East Lansing Friday, Nov. 28, to support the Bronco
basketball team in its 9 p.m. season opener
• with Michigan State University.

Notes-t--I--------

Robert Kaufman, Center for Environmental Affairs, took part in the'
Michigan Conference of Political Scientists
at Calvin College, chairing a panel titled
"Are Environmental Public Policies Working?"
Charles Stivale, modern and classical
languages, presented a paper titled "Corps
erotique, corps createru: H d' Arthur Rimbaud," at a colloquium on 19th-century
French Lfterature at t,he University of
Houston.
Ernest Rossi, political science, spoke on
"Italian-American Studies in the U.S." at
the National Association of the Wolves,
(an Italian-American service organization)
in Ambridge, Pa.
Kathy Drzick and Maryellen Hains,
English, were discussion leaders at a conference called "The Winds of Change" at
Boyne Highlands.
Paul Eenigenburg, mathematics, chaired
one session and presented a paper on
"Integral Means of Analytic Functions" at
a meeting of the American Mathematical
Society in Ann Arbor.
Bassam Harik, economics, presented a

Briefs

--

,

Western News
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Central Stores, office supplies, has
received the 1981 calendar pads, easel style
and bases. The calendar pads are $1.04 and
the bases $1.41, and can be ordered on a
Central Stores requisition.
The free movie "Rashomon" will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, in
3770 Knauss Hall as part of the Asian Film
Series. The famous film tells the story of a
murder and rape in 8th century Japan
through the eyes of the murdered man, his
ravished wife, the murderer, the constable
and a bystander.

The Broncos will join Central Michigan
University, University of Detroit and MSU
in the Spartan Classic basketball tournament that Friday and Saturday at MSU.
The WMU Alumni Association will
sponsor a .Friday pre-game meal at the
Mother Lode Restaurant,
3411 E.
Michigan in East Lansing, near Jenison
Fieldhouse. WMU alumni and friends may
stop by after 5 p.m. for a meal or
refreshments (dutch treat).
Game tickets can be purchased through
the alumni office here for both evenings at'
$5 each, plus a $.50 handling charge per
order. On Nov. 29 the previous night's
losers will play at 7 p.m. and the championship game will be at 9 p.m.

paper, "Transfer
of Technology to
Developing Nations: A Microeconomic
Analysis," at the Eastern Economic
Association meeting in Montreal, Canada.
He also served as a discussant at another
session.
Three members of the mathematics
faculty participated in the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics meeting at
Marquette. James Riley presented two
papers, "Evaluations of Elementary Textbooks" and "Measurement Activities of a
Different Kind;" Robert Laing led a panel
discussion of "Models for In-Service;" and
Christian Hirsch presented a paper, "Applications as an Integral Part of School
Geometry. "
Malcolm H. Robertson, psychology,
served on the Midwestern Examining'
Board for the diplomatic examination in
clinical psychology for two days at the
Lafayette Clinic in Detroit.
John L. Michael and Howard E. Farris,
psychology, attended a meeting of the
executive council of the Association for
Behavior Analysis in Milwaukee. Michael
is past president of the international
organization
and Farris is current
secretary-treasurer.
Lawrence Ziring, political science, director of the Institute of Government and
Politics, published a chapter. titled
"Bangladesh in the 1970s: External Relations and National Politics" in the book,
Politics and Buraucracy in a New Nation:
Bangladesh, a product of Dacca University
in Bangladesh. He was a member of the
faculty in the Department of Political
Science there in 1959-60 and maintains a
relationship with that university as a
member of the board of editors of the
Journal of Politics, Administration and
Change.
Richard Brewer, biology, and Kenneth
Morris, a graduate student from Rapid

RESIDENCE HALLS AID HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN-Western's
"Little Three
Complex," made up of French, Davis and Zimmerman Halls, recently donated $230, earmarked for a ping-pong table and other games, to Kalamazoo's Borgess Medical Center
Pediatric Unit. Shown (seated) are Sue Gudith, an Otsego sophomore, with pediatric patients William Merwin, Amanda Bain and Takeyta Sanders, and Gerry Camilli, Flint
junior. Standing are Sharon Socia and Ann Missad, registered nurses at Borgess. The
Western students sponsored dances to collect the funds. (Western News photo)
River, presented papers on "Crossfostering of a Wood Warbler" and
"Development
of Fledgling
Yellow
Warblers" at the 1980 meeting of the Inland
Bird-banding
Association
in
Kalamazoo.
Roger L. Cole, modern and classical
languages, had an article published in
English and French titled "Promoting
Radio Drama in Germany"
in the
September issue of the European Broadcasting Union Review.
Maryellen Hains, English, wrote an article, "Beginning Readers: A Bridge to
Literary Conventions," published in the
newsletter "Ripples." She also discussed
"Children and Their Picture Books" at a
meeting of the Southwestern Michigan
Council of Cooperative Nurseries in
Kalamazoo.
Arnold G. Nelson, English, will be a
discussion leader for the Portage Public
Library "Books and Breakfast" meeting at
9:30 a.m. Monday at the library, 300
Library Lane.
Dale M. Brethower,
psyhology,
presented a paper titled "Recent Changes
in Student Life Styles: Effect on Reading"
at the 23rd Conference of the North Central Reading Association at South Bend,
Ind.
Jean E. Lowrie, director of the School of
Librarianship, attended meetings of the executive board of the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions in Leipzig, East Germany, this
month. She is the only American member
of the six-person board Qf the organiza-
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NOVEMBER
26
Classes dismissed at noon for Thanksgiving recess; resume Monday, Dec. I.
26
Lecture, "U.S. Industrial Capability in National Security-Challenge for the
80s," Gen. Alton D. Slay, commander, U.S. Air Force Systems Command, 3034
Kohrman Hall, II a.m.
27
Thanksgiving Day.
*28-29 Hockey, WMU vs. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30
p.m.
DECEMBER
1-7
Ceramic/weaving degree presentation, Marcia Blackman, Colon graduate student, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, daily.
2
Oral doctoral examination; Julie Jone Medlin, ph.D. candidate, 2010 Friedmann Hall, I p.m.
2
Oral doctoral examination, Mark Sundberg, Ph.D. candidate, 204 Student
Center, 10 a.m.
2
Sex and Sexuality lecture, "Conflict: Male/Female Communication," Shirley
A. VanHoeven, communication arts and sciences, 204 Student Center, 7:30 p.m.
2
Lecture, Marvin S. Legator, Department of Preventive Medicine and Public
Health, University of Texas, Galveston, "Cancer Prevention in the Workplace:
How To Apply What We Already Know," 3321 Brown Hall, 7:30 p.m.
2-3
Haydn Competition and Master Class for WMU students with Jack Radunsky
(times to be announced).
3
Workshop, "Research Challenge and Funding," led by Marvin S. Legator,
Department of Preventive Medicine and Public Health, University of Texas,
Galveston, 181 Wood Hall, 8:30-11:30· a.m., and seminar, "A New Look at

-

,

tion, whose membership includes 156
library associations and 630 institutions in
106 countries.
Robert Barstow, social work, recently attended a planning session for the National
White House Conference on Aging, being
developed for 1981, where he represented
the Western Gerontology Program and
assisted representatives of 22 other gerontology programs throughout the U.S. who
were invited to give assistance to the conference in the area of research, education
and training.
Stanley W. Kelley, director of personnel,
has been invited to be a member of a forum
on personnel policies and procedures
research of the Bureau of National Affairs.
John P. F,lynnJ pir~ctor of the ~~h?ol. Q[
Social Work, chaired a workshop at the
68th Annual Conference of the Michigan
League for Human Services at Detroit's
Cobo Hall. The workshop, on Protecting
the Rights of Vulnerable Adults, foc,used
on Michigan's Mental Health Code, the
Social Welfare Act, and the State's Nursing
Home Reform Act.
Daniel Fleshier,. English, spoke on
"Ethnicity
and the Jewish-American
Writer" at the Congregation of Moses in
Kalamazoo.
Constance Weaver, English, gave a
demonstration class in basic writing at the
University of Texas-El Paso to elementary
and secondary teachers.
Harold Boles, educational leadership,
gave a speech in Battle Creek for National
Education Week, titled "Education for the
80's," for Battle Creek teachers and administrators.

_

Mutagenicity Studies," also 181 Wood Hall, 4-5 p.m.
Musical, "A Christmas Carol," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Film, "If ... ," 2304 Sangren Hall, noon; 2750 Knauss Hall, 4:15, 7 and 9:30
p.m.
4
Film, "Rashomon," Asian Film Series, 3770 Knauss Hall, 7:30 p.m.
4
Lecture, "Political Preferences and Participation in the 1980 Elections: Implications for the Future," Warren Miller, Center for Political Studies, University of
Michigan, 3750 Knauss Hall, 8 p.m. Also, on Friday, discussion with students in
3760 Knauss Hall, II a.m.; and faculty seminar in 2010 Friedmann Hall, 2 p.m.
5
Friday Afternoon Discussion, "Modern Dance As An Art Form," Cori Terry,
dance department, Honors College Lounge, Hillside Building West, 3 p.m.
* 5-6
Hockey, WMU vs. Northern Michigan University, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
* 5
Symposium-tribute to Dr. Jean E. Lowrie-"Challenges for Library Cooperation," east ballroom, Student Center, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
* 5
Benjamin Britten Chamber Music Program, "Prelude Series," Oakland Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
5
Psychology Colloquium, Steven Breuning, Coldwater State Home, "Pharmacological vs. Behavioral Procedures with the Retarded," Hi Lo Inn, 3912 N.
Do,UglasAve., 3:30 p.m.
6
Percussion Recital, Michael Varner, music, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
* 7
l!niversity Symphony Orchestra, Grand Chorus and guest soloists, "The CreatIon," oratorio by Franz Joseph Haydn, Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
• Admission charged.
* 3
3

